“Mauritius makes an ideal destination for your
holiday with its stunning & safe beaches, beautiful
landscapes, adventures and water activities”.
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DAY 1

The Mauritian Scenery in all its splendour
@ Euro 90

Ilot Sancho

The island is reachable by walk from the beach of the
Riviere des Gallet by crossing the very shallow sea on
this spot. The island itself is very small.

Gris-Gris / Roche Qui Pleure

Gris Gris rough sea has no coral reefs, it creates a
spectacular view of waves crashing against the
black rocks.

Grand-Bassin sacred lake

Ganga Talao (commonly known as Grand Bassin) is
a crater lake situated in a secluded mountain area in
the district of Savanne, deep in the heart of Mauritius.
It is about 550 m (1,800 ft) above sea level. The first
group of pilgrims who went to Ganga Talao were
from the village of Triolet and it was byPandit Giri
Gossayne from Terre Rouge in 1898.It is considered the
most sacred Hindu place in Mauritius.[1] It is a natural
lake within an extinct volcano crater. According to a
mythological story it is believed that the water here
is sourced from the sacred Ganges River in India.
Taking a dip in this lake during the Shivratri festival
is considered auspicious.At the northern side of the
lake, just a little away from the parking lot you will see
a 108 feet tall statue of Lord Shiva, which is the second
largest statue in the world. The tallest Lord Shiva
statue at 120 feet is in New Climb up the small hill
on the banks of Ganga Talao and enjoy magnificent
views at the top. You can capture everything from
the forest, lake, volcano and temples.Delhi.

DAY 1

The Mauritian Scenery in all its splendour
@ Euro 90

Visit To Rhumerie +
lunch at l’Alchimiste
Situated in the South West part of Mauritius, in the
heart of a fertile valley lies the Rhumerie de Chamarel
which is surrounded by vast sugarcane plantations
growing in harmony with the pineapples and other
tropical fruits nearby. Displaying a unique sense of
warmth and authenticity, the Rhumerie de Chamarel
Distillery welcomes visitors for an all-encompassing
tourism experience ranging from a guided visit of the
distillery and rum tasting. Lunch at resto.

Visit Chamarel
14:15 – stop 1 hour

Nature has her own ways of piquing our curiosity
and Chamarel’s Seven Coloured Earth is one of those
surreal things that will make yours run wild. With its
600 million years of history, Chamarel 7 Coloured
Earth is one spectacular Geo Park destination! The
seven colored earth is a natural phenomenon and
a prominent tourist attraction. The colors evolved
through conversion of basaltic lava to clay minerals.
It is a relatively small area ofsand dunes comprising
sand of seven distinct colours (approximately red,
brown, violet, green, blue, purple and yellow).

DAY 2

A Taste of the Island’s Interior Glow
@ Euro 100 per person

Maconde
It is worth it to stop behind the curve and to climb
up the rock from where you will have a breathtaking
view. The curve Macondé is one of the interesting you
could say frayed shape of the south coast of Mauritius
which got created by the earlier volcanic eruptions.
The peak of the rock is ending up in the Indian Ocean.
The cap was named after the governor Jean Baptiste
Henri Condé who had built an outlook on the rock
long time ago.

Discover Mauritian craft
- Ship Models

Route Du The,
Domaine Du Bois Cheri
– Lunch + tea-tasting

Located a few km from the sacred lake, Grand Bassin
, Domaine de Bois Cheri is the oldest and largest tea
factory in Mauritius. Dated from 1892, the Bois Cheri
tea factory is inherent to our local history

Mare aux Vacoas Reservoir

DAY 3

The Mauritian History, Art & Craft
@ Euro 85 per person

The cosmopolitan capital city of Port-Louis was considered during the French and British occupationas `the
star and the key of the Indian Ocean. It is now the administrative and business capital of theisland and is full
of cultural and historical treasures to visit

Marie Reine De La Paix

Constructed on the slope of Signal Mountain, Marie
Reine de la Paix is a church in the open air providing
a beautiful panoramic view of Port Louis. If you are
able to muster up the courage of climbing the 82
steps leading to the top, you will be rewarded to the
most splendid view ever.

Citadel

The construction of Citadel Fort began on 11th
November 1830 and ended 10 years later on 4th
November 1840 and was built in the honour of the
wife of King William IV. Out of the four fortresses
built by the British during the 19th century, it is only
the Citadel Fort, also known as Fort Adelaide, that
resisted the French invasion

Caudan Waterfront/Market

The Caudan Waterfront is a cultural destination
that offers its visitors an unforgettable experience.
Whether you are a history buff, an art and theater
enthusiast, a foodie, fan of artisanship or shopping,
you will love the authentic and vibrant experience of
the Caudan Waterfront

DAY 3

The Mauritian History, Art & Craft
@ Euro 85 per person

Labourdonnais/Le Suffren
– Lunch

Located a few km from the sacred lake, Grand Bassin
, Domaine de Bois Cheri is the oldest and largest tea
factory in Mauritius. Dated from 1892, the Bois Cheri
tea factory is inherent to our local history

Grand Baie Market

Located in the heart of Grand Baie, the Grand Baie
Bazaar is where you will get a variety of stalls with
souvenirs on offer

DAY 4

The Inescapable Leisure Island
@ Euro 105 / person

The Ile aux Cerfs Leisure Island lies off Trou d’Eau Douce in the largest lagoon of Mauritius and offers picturesque
surroundings in a “chic and wild” setting for a breathtaking experience of natural beauty. It is home to beach
restaurants, an adventure park, a wide array of water sports and an 18-hole golf course as well as untouched
tranquil beaches. See the sights beyond Mauritius on this full-day catamaran cruise to Isle aux Cerfs. The
day is packed with adventures, including the chance to snorkel; view the Grand River South East (GRSE)
and its spectacular waterfalls, giant bat colony, and monkeys; and maybe even see dolphins playing in the
catamaran’s wake. Upgrade to include hotel transfers for a seamless experience. Full-day cruise from Blue
Bay: See Grand River South East and Isle aux Cerfs Sightsee and snorkel from the boat with included gear
Visit the mouth of the GRSE river to view waterfalls, monkeys, and bats Barbecue lunch and unlimited drinks
provided on boar

DAY 5

Full Day Catamaran
@ Euro 85 per person

For bookings, please send a mail on
lsoobagrah@bonnyair.com or

Whatsapp on: +230 5259 6200

